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Abstract: The last decade has seen an increasing advancement and interest in the integration of
agroecology and participatory action research (PAR). This article aims to: (1) analyze the key
characteristics and principles of two case studies that integrated PAR and agroecology in Central
America; and (2) learn from the lessons offered by these case studies, as well as others from the
literature, on how to better integrate PAR and agroecology. Key principles identified for effective PAR
agroecological processes include a shared interest in research by partners, a belief in collective
power/action, a commitment to participation, practicing humility and establishing trust and
accountability. Important lessons to consider for future work include: (1) research processes that
did not start as PAR, can evolve into it; (2) farmer/stakeholder participation in setting the research
agenda, from the outset, results in higher engagement and enhanced outcomes; (3) having the
right partners for the desired outcomes is key; (4) intentional and explicit reflection is an essential
component of PAR processes; and (5) cross-generational collaborations are crucial to long-term
benefits. Key challenges that confront PAR processes include the need for time and resources over
longer periods; the complexity of multi-actor process facilitation; and institutional barriers within
the academy and development organizations, which prevent shifting investment towards integrated
PAR agroecological processes.
Keywords: community-based research; farmer cooperatives; transdisciplinary research; coffee;
El Salvador; Nicaragua; Mexico

1. Introduction
The field of agroecology has gained considerable recognition in the last decade and is now
viewed broadly as an approach encompassing a diversity of perspectives. These can vary in terms of
academic content, research methods, and practical and political applications [1]. Based on the work by
Gliessman (2015) [2] and Méndez et al. (2016) [3], we define agroecology as an approach that seeks to
integrate ecological science with other academic disciplines (e.g., agronomy, sociology, history, etc.) and
knowledge systems (e.g., local, indigenous, etc.) to guide research and actions towards the sustainable
transformation of our current agrifood system. This definition embodies a transdisciplinary-oriented
agroecology, integrating different knowledge systems in a search for solutions to the challenges posed
by current agrifood system issues [4,5]. It also supports the notion that agroecology is an approach
that expresses itself as a science, a practice and a social movement [6], and that it is most effective
when these three dimensions converge. The agroecological principle of integrating farmer/local and
scientific knowledge represents one of the core intersections of science and practice in agroecology.
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For decades, PAR has been positively associated with agroecology, due in large part to its support
for science for the people, and ongoing dialogues of knowledge and emergent properties of systems [19].
However, PAR also struggles with several challenges, including differing levels of participation from
specific partners, a process that requires a lot of time and resources, but with a limited reach (i.e., small
scale), issues of power imbalances (i.e., who controls the process), and others [18,20,21]. Real trials
of scientist/farmer collaborations play out when PAR and agroecology are used in tandem, which
inevitably includes challenges of physical access, different observational and/or experimental styles,
time constraints and power differentials [18,20]. The use of PAR by individuals who have only a
passing interest in places or topics has also been criticized, noting that those “ . . . without the time or
ability to collaborate with farmers (have) little chance of solving agronomic problems.” [20]. Despite
these criticisms [20], PAR is also lauded for leading to articulating problems and potential solutions
that acknowledge situational perspectives [22], while also demonstrating a utility for helping to
understand issues across micro-, meso- and macro-scales [7,23]. A growing number of agroecological
researchers have chosen to embrace PAR from the broad universe of participatory research approaches,
which span diverse academic disciplines and research methodologies [7,8,10,11]. This makes it
important to critically assess, learn and share about the limitations of and potential for this integration.
The objectives of this article are to: (1) review some of the key characteristics and principles of PAR
processes; (2) discuss challenges and opportunities for integrating agroecology and PAR, using two
cases that exemplify multiple PAR cycles; (3) extract and discuss lessons from these case studies; and
(4) propose recommendations for better integrating PAR and agroecology in future initiatives.
2. Characteristics and Principles of PAR
2.1. PAR Characteristics and Principles
Given the diversity of interpretations of PAR, we first want to explain how we perceive this
complex process, and its phases of research, reflection and action. To begin, we believe that a PAR
process can evolve in almost any circumstance where researchers and non-researchers decide to engage
in an investigation, which has the aim to better understand or resolve an issue of interest to all the
parties involved. In addition, there are different ‘points of entry’. Ideally, a potential PAR process
would begin with a stage of preflection, as we proposed in the introduction. However, PAR processes
are frequently ‘impure’ and messy, and can begin at any of the stages of the cycle (i.e., preflection,
research, reflection or action). Sometimes these processes will evolve into PAR, and other times
they will fall short. Hence, determining if a process is meeting the basic requirements of PAR is not
straightforward. What seems to determine how the PAR process evolves and the nature of its outcomes
is largely a result of the characteristics and principles that participants use and apply in their specific
situation [12]. In our work as researchers and scholars we have sought to engage in PAR as much
as possible, and we have experienced both PAR processes that were deep, rewarding and that met
expected PAR principles, and others that did not. From these experiences, we have identified the
following key characteristics that seem to distinguish successful PAR processes:
1.

2.

PAR is a complex, negotiated process, where each partner articulates potential contributions,
advocates for specific interests and names tangible benefits that they hope to obtain from the
process. Through these ongoing negotiations, actors must actively work to identify and name
implicit benefits, in addition to confronting traditional power imbalances related to race, gender
and class, among others.
PAR processes rarely follow a predictable timeline, and often result in periods where focus is more
heavily directed toward one of the components of a cycle (i.e., research, reflection or action). Some
stakeholders may see the fruits of their labor earlier than others, but the goal is to communicate
openly and collaborate for long enough that each party realizes their desired benefit(s).
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Patience, flexibility and accountability are key to identifying and assessing emergent features. Each
contribute toward PAR processes surviving the changing interests and/or agenda(s) of the
partners involved.
Long-term collaborations cannot be sustained without significant investments of time and effort
(requiring sufficient resources). This often points toward institutional and/or organizational
connections that facilitate the succession of active participants without losing forward momentum.
Successful PAR processes tend to be guided by the following key principles:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Shared interest in research—PAR facilitates the identification of appropriate solutions (or at least
reasonable responses) to real-life problems, through diverse methodologies and with triangulation
from multiple perspectives. Partners who are not convinced that research can contribute to their
interests will rarely last long in a PAR process.
Belief in collective power—Partners believe that engaging in the PAR process is a way to achieve
ends that go beyond what is realized through other approaches and there is an intrinsic valuation
of each partners’ potential contribution.
Commitment to participation—Beyond just showing up, all partners share ownership of or have
contributing roles in as many phases of the research as possible—starting with defining research
questions, through data collection, analysis of results, and eventually engaging in actions that
represent co-created solutions.
Humility—Space to honor the depth and acknowledge the limitations of each partners’ knowledge
is fundamental to transdisciplinary work where contextual, practical and technical expertise are
each valued.
Trust and accountability—Partners recognize that actions, not words, are what establish a strong
base for ongoing collaboration, and intentional design includes opportunities for partners to
share leadership and mechanisms for resolving conflict.
Communication—Partners amplify traditionally marginalized voices and perspectives, acknowledge
biases, establish an expectation for transparency and prioritize disseminating results in multiple
formats to increase accessibility.

2.2. Challenges and Conflict in PAR Processes
PAR processes represent spaces where individuals and organizations with different backgrounds
and histories interact (i.e., farmers and researchers, NGOs and universities), or ‘engage’, which at
some point or another will usually lead to some degree of conflict [24]. In addition, PAR work can
be transformational, in both positive and challenging ways, at the individual level, which can lead to
both personal and inter-personal conflicts [25]. Several authors have outlined frequently encountered
issues that PAR practitioners should be vigilant about, and which can help to both preempt different
types of conflicts, as well as find ways to resolve them. These include an awareness and examination
of the presence of ‘invisible actors’, tensions between academics and non-academics in agenda setting,
and doing no harm when faced with the ‘dirty laundry’ brought by some of the partners [26]. PAR is
also a process fraught with power dynamics, which relates not only to the gender, class and race of the
partners, but also to the internal dynamics of both researcher and non-researcher communities [7,14,25].
As in any social process, dealing effectively with existing or emerging conflicts is essential for PAR to
succeed. In this regard, it is hard to propose universal strategies, as each context will bring a specific
set of conflicts that will need to be addressed in a unique way. However, we believe that some of
the principles we have outlined in the previous section, and the articles discussed in this paragraph,
provide some guidance on how to engage with some of these pervasive challenges.
3. Integrating Agroecology and PAR
An upsurge of projects that attempt to integrate PAR and agroecology has made it more important
to critically analyze this approach. Méndez and colleagues [1] discussed the alignment of PAR and
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agroecological principles, including valuing different types of knowledge systems, paying attention
to local context, and acting at multiple spatial and socio-political scales. There are many experiences
integrating PAR with agroecology in a variety of contexts, which have been documented in the
academic literature. For example, Dlott and colleagues incorporated this approach into their work on
pest management with peach farmers in California [22]. In Southern Spain, researchers associated
with the agroecology graduate program at the International University of Andalucía (UNIA), the
University of Córdoba (UCO), and the Pablo de Olavide University (UPO), have carried out long-term
PAR and agroecology-oriented processes with a variety of farmers [19,27], focusing on issues of
ecological production, certification and markets. The Community Agroecology Network (CAN)
has collaborated on PAR processes with Santa Clara University and the University of Chapingo,
oriented towards food security and sovereignty with coffee farmers in northern Nicaragua [28,29] and
Mexico [30], respectively. In Malawi, a collaborative including African, U.S. and Canadian universities
and non-government organizations has used the PAR approach to assess agroecological management
as a contribution to rural households affected by HIV/AIDs [31,32].
The following sections elucidate how some of the PAR characteristics and principles, as well as
the challenges of integrating agroecology and PAR, played out in two long-term case studies in Central
America and Mexico.
4. Case Study 1: Agroecology and PAR with Smallholder Coffee Farmers in El Salvador
4.1. Overview
The PAR process outlined in this section took place between 1999 and 2013, and although it is in
hiatus right now, it might be resuscitated in the future. The process started as the doctoral dissertation
of the first author of this article, subsequently referred to as the ‘lead researcher’ [33]. It had an
explicit agroecology focus and evolved into a PAR process over time. This follows the trajectory
of those who describe PAR as an emergent process, which means it is not something that you can
assert at the beginning, but instead a progression that can be achieved with the right intentions and
dedicated actors [15]. The results of this work have been reported in numerous publications, including
manuscripts more ecologically focused [34], others more interdisciplinary [35,36], and yet others that
explicitly addressed the PAR component [18,35]. The process took place in the municipality of Tacuba,
located within the western coffee growing region of El Salvador. The PAR process mainly involved
three smallholder coffee farmer cooperatives, although other farmers also participated, as well as a
diverse group of research and non-research actors (see [30,31] for detailed descriptions of the site).
The general objective of the original research was to assess whether small-scale coffee farmers
and cooperatives of El Salvador could develop/maintain strategies that supported both biodiversity
conservation (more specifically, native trees) and household livelihood strategies. The lead researcher,
without the participation of the farmers, set this objective. In other words, the preflection phase was
not explicit, but took place during phase 1 of the research, as the different partners were developing
relationships and building trust (Figure 2). What is important to note is that the initial research
objectives were developed with limited participation from farmers. However, as the lead researcher
was committed to PAR principles, this initiative evolved into a PAR process over time. To better
understand the process, we have divided it into three phases (Figure 2), but it is important to consider
that this division represents the perspective of the lead researcher. If other partners (e.g., farmers) were
to describe it, they might do it differently, and their interpretation would be just as valid. These phases
are described in more detail in subsequent sections.
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Farmers will seldom share their knowledge with outsiders who act and/or believe they bring a
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Trust and accountability—Trust and accountability was a principle brought to the process from
the onset. It started with the lead researcher communicating a commitment to pursue a
relationship with farmers through a process that was grounded in trust, and where people held
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Trust and accountability—Trust and accountability was a principle brought to the process from the
onset. It started with the lead researcher communicating a commitment to pursue a relationship
with farmers through a process that was grounded in trust, and where people held themselves
accountable. This intentionality and commitment to trust and accountability was well-received
by farmers but they were clear that it was something that had to be proven by concrete actions
and over time. All actors constantly revisited this throughout the process. One area that could
have been improved was to define clear accountability mechanisms. In this case, it was loosely
assessed by taking inventory of tangible actions or outcomes, rather than an explicit monitoring
of the process that examined if partners were doing what they were committing to do.
Communication—A commitment to clear and constant communication was a strength of this
project. This meant that energy and resources were invested in assisting farmers who lived far
away to be able to come to meetings (i.e., providing transportation and meals), and providing
access to a phone in the office maintained by researchers in the town of Tacuba. An important
first step was for the lead researcher to spend a considerable amount of time (the first two years)
living in the town. This allowed for constant and consistent conversations that led to finding the
best modes of communication among different partners.

5. Timeline
5.1. Phase 1 (1999–2003)
The first phase of the process involved exploratory research to establish participating partners
and objectives, as well as a subsequent phase of in-depth research on livelihoods and biophysical
characteristics of the shade coffee plantations. The lead researcher reached out to the leaders of the
three cooperatives to act as collaborators in the research process. The site had been selected for its
ecological importance as a buffer zone to a national park, and because of the presence of numerous
smallholder coffee farmers and cooperatives. The lead researcher had training and interest in PAR, and
from the beginning opened up a dialogue to discuss ways in which the research could benefit farmers.
In addition, there was an emphasis on transparency, explaining the lead researcher’s background
(e.g., middle class, urban Salvadoran), and how the process would benefit him (i.e., completing his
dissertation and contributing toward his future career). This provided the farmers with a foundation
from which to negotiate for their own interests. Although these initial steps align well with PAR, what
did not follow a PAR approach was that the lead researcher developed the initial research without
the participation of the farmers (partly, as a result of the PhD and dissertation structure/process).
In turn, farmers outlined areas of support where the lead researcher could help. These were indirectly
linked to the research questions, in the sense that they affected farmer livelihoods, but not necessarily
through biodiversity conservation management. The areas of interest that the farmers identified were:
(1) support to become organic and Fair Trade certified, including capacity building; and (2) support
to expand their networks with national and international development organizations, which could
potentially bring agricultural and rural development projects to their communities. This period of the
process took the place of preflection, and mostly focused on relationship building. From a research
perspective, extensive data collection was undertaken, but because analyses were just starting, there
were few finished products in the form of publications and presentations.
This stage also included action-oriented activities facilitated by researchers, in the form of
capacity building on biodiversity conservation and ecosystems services, organic and Fair trade
certifications, and building cooperative unions. A key accomplishment at the end of this period
was a farmer-to-farmer exchange with cooperatives in Nicaragua. Fifteen Salvadoran farmers and
several researchers visited cooperatives in the northern coffee zone of Nicaragua. The objective was to
learn about certifications, coffee quality control and cooperative models. In general, the highlights of
this phase of the process were action outcomes related to capacity building and advancing towards
organic certification of the cooperatives.
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5.2. Phase 2: Supporting Actions, Continuing Research and Sharing with Others (2004–2007)
This phase was characterized by shifts in the situations of researchers, a deepening of academic
outcomes and advances in strengthening farmer organizations. First, after the trip to Nicaragua in 2003,
farmers were motivated and enthusiastic in pursuing a union among the three cooperatives, based on
the model they had observed in northern Nicaragua. The research team supported this initiative and
the legal process advanced substantially. Although morale was high in terms of the potential benefits
of forming a union, tensions among the leaders of the three cooperatives were present from the onset.
In addition, all three cooperatives attained organic certification and support from several external
projects in organic management. This was perceived by farmers as a very positive outcome stemming
from the process.
From a research perspective, several graduate theses were undertaken with the support of
the research team and vetted by the farmer cooperatives, which resulted in published manuscripts
(one peer-reviewed article in English, several extension publications and research reports in both
English and Spanish). This helped to provide visibility and credibility to the process, which assisted
the farmers in their negotiations with NGOs and donors, and helped them to participate in several
projects. Several members of the research team also got involved with other research and development
initiatives that provided opportunities for internal and external sharing. However, by the end of this
phase, two lead researchers in the process had moved outside of El Salvador for professional and
personal reasons. This shift had an effect on the functioning of the process as these two people had
been working with farmers for almost a decade. Notwithstanding, the office in Tacuba remained open,
and the more stable position obtained by the lead researcher at the University of Vermont (UVM) in the
U.S. allowed for an increase in resources. These included covering the costs of maintaining the office
and staff, funding graduate student projects and launching an undergraduate study abroad course,
which provided revenue for the cooperatives.
5.3. Phase 3: Changing Direction, Academic and Action Outcomes and Process Hiatus (2008–2013)
This stage saw a true transformation of the research into a PAR process. As the spike in global food
grain prices confronted farmers in 2008, they became interested in further exploring the issue of food
security. The research team responded by re-directing research and reaching out to learn and interact
with other efforts focusing on food security in several coffee regions of Mesoamerica. Two doctoral
students from UVM focused their dissertations on this topic [37,38], and new collaborations with work
in Nicaragua and Mexico emerged. Research outcomes from these efforts included a significant number
and wide variety of publications in English and Spanish, including an edited book on agroecology,
livelihoods and the coffee price crisis [39]. The research stemming from this period had a more direct
application to the issue of food security, as investigations covered causes and possible alternatives for
farmers to better deal with this issue. In addition, agroecology was at the core of the food production
research, including topics such as the performance of local corn and bean landraces [38], the costs of
synthetic inputs [40], and the possibility of transitioning from conventional corn and bean production
to more agroecological alternatives.
This phase was also rich in action outcomes, albeit not without conflict. The farmers were able
to legalize their union of cooperatives—the Association of Organic Coffee Producers of Western El
Salvador (ACOES)—but in the process the largest of the organizations decided to pull out, leaving
the union with a relatively small number of farmers and coffee volume. This was a hard blow to an
initiative that had taken years to build. On a more positive note, ACOES was able to establish a direct
relationship with a progressive coffee roaster in the U.S. and Canada. Coffee was sold at very favorable
prices for two years. Again, this was a team effort between farmers and researchers that took a lot time
and energy, as there was no experience of the export process, which was very complicated.
The steps that led to a hiatus in the process started in 2011. Funding for the research team was
decreasing, which resulted in the closing of the office in Tacuba. In addition, ACOES decided to
stop selling their coffee to the roaster that had been recruited earlier; a decision that was hard on the
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researchers, given that they had invested considerable time and effort to develop this relationship. It is
important to note that the distance that existed between the farmers and the lead researcher was taking
its toll on relationships, which affected the levels of trust and transparency in the process. In 2012,
a former UVM student who had done his undergraduate thesis in Tacuba and had begun working
with a progressive coffee roaster in the eastern U.S., sought out the lead researcher to explore the
possibility of buying coffee from ACOES. For the next two years, and with a perception of interest
and enthusiasm from ACOES, the roaster and the lead researcher visited Tacuba and explored the
development of this relationship. Unfortunately, after much effort from all parties the farmers decided
not to move forward. These final actions led to a hiatus in the process, with the lead researcher feeling
a breach of trust in the relationship, as well as lacking the necessary resources to continue the process.
5.4. Lessons Learned

•
•

•
•

•

•

This case study shows that, over the long-term, a research process that did not necessarily start as
PAR can be transformed into one if there is intention and commitment from the partners.
A key part of this process was the establishment of open and transparent negotiations. This
allowed for both researchers and farmers to pursue goals and benefits of interest. Sometimes
these goals were not the same, but the benefits obtained by each partner exceeded the costs of
time and resources to continue to support the process as a whole.
When farmers were able to participate in deciding the research themes and contribute to research
planning, they were much more engaged in the research and the potential resulting actions.
It is important to have the right partners that align well with desired outcomes. Although the
outcomes of the work, over 14 years, were considerable in terms of academic output and tangible
benefits for farmers (actions), this process was missing a key partner that could more consistently
support farmers in implementing the actions and initiatives emerging from the process. This
additional actor would have ideally been an organization ‘on the ground’ (i.e., a local NGO or
a government extension unit), which could provide accompaniment as farmers implemented
new practices and worked as a new association. Researchers were limited in terms of time and
resources to be able to maintain a presence with the level of stability and focus on implementation
that seemed to be required.
Reflection is very important and needs explicit intention and attention. In this process, reflection
was implicit and somewhat ad hoc in practice. Making it more explicit and intentional may have
served to better evaluate and direct the process.
Although this was a long-term process with a considerable investment of time from the research
team, there is uncertainty that it was as expensive as might be perceived. This points to a need to
better analyze the costs of PAR processes, as many question the validity of PAR due to being too
slow and too expensive.

6. Case Study 2: The Community Agroecology Network’s (CAN) Agroecology and Participatory
Knowledge Production and Exchange in Mexico and Nicaragua
6.1. Overview
The Community Agroecology Network (CAN) is an international non-profit organization
committed to sustaining rural livelihoods and environments through collaborative research, education,
capacity building, and locally informed development strategies [41]. Agroecology is at the heart of
CAN’s work to produce knowledge and develop socially just and ecologically sound practices that
create a more sustainable food system. CAN operates as a network, partnering with community-based
organizations, farmers’ cooperatives, nonprofits and universities. Together, CAN and its network
partners pursue a vision of communities that experience food sovereignty, resilience to climate change,
sustainable rural livelihoods, and participation across gender, generations, ethnicity and social class
(see http://www.canunite.org).
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CAN engages in participatory action research (PAR) to facilitate collaborations between
farmers/farmworkers, community-based organizations and scientists to collectively identify problems
and action agendas through a reflection process. This requires long-term intercultural relationships
with local partner organizations based on mutual humility, trust, accountability and learning. Thinking
with- and not for-communities allows room for experimentation and leads to context-specific strategies
that are more likely to be sustainable and scalable. Successful actions from each PAR process are shared
throughout CAN’s network through peer-to-peer and farmer-to-scientist learning exchanges.
The case study discussed in this section focuses on a five-year PAR initiative (2011–2015) with
coffee-growing communities in San Ramon, Nicaragua. The Youth Leadership and Education for
Sustainable Agriculture and Food Sovereignty Project (referred to as YLFS Project) was a collaboration
between CAN, the Union of Cooperatives of San Ramon (UCA San Ramon) in Nicaragua, and the
NGO Vinculación y Desarrollo Agroecológico en el Café/Agroecological Networks and Development
in Coffee (VIDA) in Mexico. The project aimed to alleviate food insecurity and seasonal hunger by
strengthening livelihoods among 234 coffee farming families and building sustainable local food
systems across 12 coffee-growing communities. The project design positioned youth and women
as leaders of the initiative through capacity building and empowerment. Further strengthening the
objectives of the YLFS Project, coffee farmers in San Ramon and Veracruz joined CAN’s alternative
coffee trade model, AgroEco® Coffee. AgroEco® Coffee is a much-shortened coffee value chain that
promises higher returns to farmers focused on solidarity, participation and transparency. All supply
chain actors (farmers, cooperatives, importer and roaster) sit at the negotiating table to set prices each
year. CAN facilitates relationships, provides capacity building and monitors the impacts of AgroEco®
Coffee. It is not a certification, but rather a long-term commitment by all actors to support each
other in the transition to an agroecological production and trade model. This transition is supported
by the “Sustainable Agriculture Fund” and the “Women’s Unpaid Labor Fund,” included in the
price paid by the coffee roaster, and invested based on the collective decision-making of farmers and
women, respectively.
In the case study discussed, we highlight two examples: the integration of vegetable-focused
homegardens into crop production systems to improve household dietary diversity and diversify
women’s income, and the development of AgroEco® Coffee’s Women’s Unpaid Labor Fund,
which recognizes women’s reproductive and productive labor in coffee production. Both examples
demonstrate the challenges, lessons learned and positive outcomes when integrating PAR and
agroecological principles.
6.2. Application/Integration of PAR and Agroecological Principles
(1)

(2)

(3)

Shared interest in research—CAN pursues partnerships with researchers and local organizations to
conduct collaborative research focused on the development of evidence-based actionable results.
Partners share an interest in addressing injustices in the food system and working toward food
sovereignty. PAR begins by opening a dialogue and organizing intentional spaces for focused
discussion with various stakeholders, in order to determine research agendas and methods, so
that results will be relevant and scalable.
Belief in collective power—CAN functions as a network and a learning organization. It brings
together researchers, local organizations and the communities they serve to share lessons
learned from the ground-up. It recognizes and values different ways of knowing, and
promotes intercultural exchange of knowledge and practices as a key tool to achieving food
system transformation.
Commitment to participation—Smallholder farming families and farmworkers are engaged with
CAN and local organizations in collaborative research processes that build capacity and identify
solutions connected to their particular context and aspirations. In order to achieve broad
participation, PAR should integrate methods for addressing power relations and diversity within
and across stakeholder groups. The goal is to democratize knowledge production by making
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science work for the people. It focuses on capacity-building with community partners, so that
community mobilizers (i.e., youth promoters in the case study discussed) learn to conduct
research in their own communities, and support their communities in making evidence-based
decisions for food systems change.
Humility—Humility refers to a process of self-reflection that addresses inequality. It requires
that we commit to life-long learning, recognize knowledge and perspectives other than our own,
and build mutually respectful and dynamic partnerships with others to work toward systemic
change [42]. Agroecology is a concept with roots in indigenous knowledge systems—ways of
knowing and interacting with local ecologies that emerged from peoples with deep connections
to soil, land, plants, animals, and growing food (see www.canunite.org). Scientists that developed
the academic field of agroecology learned from observing farmers, trying things out together
and communicating across knowledge systems [2]. Those most affected by the injustices of the
food system—people of color, indigenous communities, women, farmers and food workers—are
now shaping agroecology into a people’s science movement and practice [43,44]. PAR offers an
approach to learn from alternative agrarian histories and the challenges marginalized producers
and consumers face in their daily lives. It is crucial that we listen and learn from these struggles.
Otherwise, we risk furthering the power imbalances that create deep inequities in our food
system, and losing knowledge with the potential to transform food systems from the ground up.
Trust and accountability—Partners recognize that actions, not words, are what establish a strong
base for ongoing collaboration; intentional design includes opportunities for partners to share
leadership and mechanisms for resolving conflict. By the time the YLFS Project began in 2011,
CAN had already established a close relationship with the farmers, their communities, and the
cooperatives to which the farmers belonged. Ongoing reflection throughout the YLFS Project
enabled partners to raise concerns and remain accountable to commitments.

7. Timeline
7.1. Phase 1 (2011–2013)
The first phase of the YFLS Project focused on the design of a participatory monitoring
and evaluation system, implementation of a comprehensive baseline study of food insecurity
and household livelihoods in the communities, the consolidation of the project’s youth- and
women-centered methodology, training of youth leaders, and capacity building in agroecological food
production with a strong focus on diversification. Diversification strategies included homegardens,
coffee shade of fruit, wood, and fuel trees, patios with root and tuber crops, and protein (chicken
and eggs) production. Thus, vegetable-focused homegardens were part of a larger production
diversification strategy to improve household dietary diversity and diversify income streams, with
women as the primary agents implementing these diversification strategies. The introduction and
development of homegardens faced three challenges during phase one, which revealed the need
to focus capacity-building on the recuperation of traditional knowledge, combined with collective
innovation and adaptation.
In San Ramon, the first challenge was that vegetable-focused homegardens were not common.
As one woman explained, they “had not done this since their grandmother’s time”. It was not a new
practice, but knowledge of production techniques, preparation and seed-saving had been impacted by
the dominance of coffee-production for export and the influx of processed foods (locally referred to as
“comida chatarra”). A team of youth leaders, trained as promoters for the project, led capacity-building
focused on basic gardening and food production techniques, including seed selection, germination,
transplanting, soil building and improvement technologies, and associative and rotational planting.
As production improved, a second challenge arose. An annual monitoring and evaluation survey
revealed that many families were not eating the food they were growing, rather feeding most of the
vegetables to their pigs and other small livestock. In a follow-up workshop with the women gardeners
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to analyse and interpret data from the survey, we learned they were unfamiliar with different ways
to prepare the wide variety of newly available vegetables. Together, CAN, UCA San Ramon, women
gardeners and youth promoters developed a series of nutrition workshops that culminated in a
vegetable-focused cookbook. Local women and youth promoters led the nutrition workshops, in
which traditional and new recipes were shared and tested with locally available plants. The resulting
cookbook, printed and distributed to women gardeners, captured traditional recipes such as guiso
de ayote (squash stew) and indio viejo (vegetable, corn, green banana and beef stew) and innovations
such as “powerful bean soup” and pancakes made from the leaves of cassava developed through the
workshops. Nutrition information was included with each recipe to further promote dietary diversity.
Finally, a third challenge arose in the second year, when women gardeners required another
allotment of seeds through the YLFS Project. Women gardeners had not saved seed or rootstock from
their garden plants, or had been unable to save seed from certain plants like carrots or onions. In order
to ensure the long-term sustainability of gardens, women re-focused garden production on the plants
that could produce viable seed under local conditions, especially traditional varieties, and the project
provided training to the women and youth in household seed saving techniques for vegetable and
fruit seed, and reproductive material.
By the end of the second year, women gardeners felt comfortable and confident in their gardens
and were selling vegetables out of their homes. In the years that followed, families developed a vibrant
informal seed exchange system within and among communities. When it was found that there was no
existing formal market for the vegetables produced in the homegardens, the cooperatives developed
regular monthly farmers’ markets in the nearby municipal centre of San Ramon. In addition, a group
of women established a café where they sell cappuccinos and lattes made from their own coffee and
prepared meals created from the excess vegetables and fruits from the homegardens associated with
the project. By the fifth year of the YLFS Project, dietary diversity scores had increased from 6.6 to
7.5, and 85% of project participants had diversified their income through the sale of fruits, vegetables,
eggs and other value-added products made from these materials. In general, a higher level of dietary
diversity (higher scores) is an indicator that families are consuming a more diverse diet. In the context
of this project, this meant families were increasing the intake of vegetables, fruits and additional
proteins to a diet based largely on cereal grains and legumes.
7.2. Phase 2 (2013–2015)
The second phase of the YLFS Project built upon the foundations established during Phase 1, and,
based on lessons learned, incorporated or deepened the following components:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening the focus on women’s income generation;
Youth capacity building and leadership training;
Nutrition education;
Water access for consumption and irrigation during the dry season;
Soil health;
Access to quality seed; and
Access to staple foods during months of food scarcity.

The second phase also coincided with the outbreak of La Roya (coffee leaf rust disease—Hemileia
vastatrix) in San Ramon. During this difficult period, when farmers experienced a 65% loss in their
coffee harvest, the importance of diversification strategies became clear. Despite the loss of coffee
income, reductions in seasonal hunger since the beginning of the project continued. The YLFS project
had reduced seasonal hunger from 4.6 to 2.3 months over five years. Women project participants
credited the safety net of additional food and income generated through diversification strategies. Over
the previous three years, women had been empowered to lead the improvement of the sustainability
of their family’s livelihoods and they recognized their contribution. However, the outbreak of La Roya
made another aspect of diversification clear—the strategies had focused heavily on alternative sources
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of food and income, overlooking the critical need to build soil fertility and resistance to shocks in
coffee production.
Due to La Roya, soil health took on greater importance during Phase 2 of the YLFS Project. Farmers
participated in farmer-to-farmer exchanges to learn about agroecological production techniques
that build soil fertility. However, rather than moving toward adapting these practices to their
own coffee production, cooperative members (mostly male) involved in AgroEco® Coffee became
increasingly risk averse. As AgroEco® Coffee farmers gathered to collectively decide on how to
invest the “Sustainable Agriculture Fund (SAF)”, a tense conversation ensued. They had made
a commitment to an agroecological transition, but in the context of the coffee leaf rust epidemic,
renovating (or re-planting coffee plants killed by la Roya) their coffee fields without agri-chemical
inputs was a difficult decision to make. Although the CAN AgroEco® coffee standards requires
farmers to invest the funds from the SAF on agroecologically-based practices, CAN decided to have
flexibility and allow some farmers to use the funds to respond to the crisis as they saw fit. This
generated some tension, but also showed an ability from all partners to compromise and maintain the
PAR-based relationship.
At the same time, CAN and the UCA San Ramon wanted to strengthen women’s access to
capital. Progress had been made with the homegardens and farmers’ markets directed primarily
at women, but it was evident that women (while not officially members of the cooperative) were
contributing more labour to coffee production (and other agricultural and household labour) than
they were being compensated for. With all supply chain actors present at the negotiating table, the
Women’s Unpaid Labour Fund was created (two years after the Sustainable Agriculture Fund) to
economically empower women. Women’s access to capital shifted the conversation about the risk
of an agricultural transition in the face of la Roya. The women’s group (cooperative members and
spouses of cooperative members) stepped forward and decided to invest their fund in purchasing
seeds and materials for coffee nurseries to experiment with agroecological renovation of 0.5 hectares
each in their family coffee parcels. In support of the women’s efforts to experiment with agroecological
renovation, CAN, youth leaders, and the UCA San Ramon’s extensionists convinced the whole group
of AgroEco® Coffee farmers (i.e., their male counterparts) to invest resources from the “Sustainable
Agriculture Fund” towards agroecological practices. This included buying natural inputs (raw flour,
molasses, rock minerals, etc.) for making artisanal fertilizers, as well as materials to make foliar sprays
for disease suppression, made from culturing fungi in leaf litter collected from the mountains above
their communities [45].
At a calculated cost of about one tenth of conventional fungicides and fertilizers, the coffee
plantations showed recovery from the disease outbreak, and new plants exhibited resistance.
The efficacy of these agroecological soil health and plant nutrition techniques has become evident: the
plants were robust and even starting to fruit after only 17 months in the ground. CAN and the UCA
San Ramon then facilitated farmer-to-farmer exchanges so that coffee farmers from seven neighbouring
cooperatives engaged in the Project could learn the same techniques. The learning exchanges included
capacity building in the elaboration of nine different soil and foliar applications, including compost,
worm compost, effective microorganisms, biofertilizers, and mineral foliar applications for both food
and coffee production areas. Investments were made in barrels and other equipment to allow groups
to produce the fertilizers and preparations collectively, where appropriate. Since then, the women’s
group has expanded agroecological coffee plots to a little over a total of 10 hectares, and men and
women gather every other Saturday to collectively make organic fertilizers to support their ongoing
agroecological coffee renovation [46].
7.3. Key Characteristics of the Process

•

Long-term relationships based in solidarity, trust and accountability. CAN’s projects begin with a
three-year commitment (which have grown into 7+ year partnerships) to accompany partners
through the change process with capacity-building in PAR and collectively-identified areas of
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need, horizontal learning exchanges and direct investment in community development. In the
case of the YLFS project, CAN built upon earlier relationships established by affiliated researchers,
which then led to direct accompaniment for five years, supporting community development to
advance in food sovereignty. CAN recognizes that systemic change is a long-term process, and
continues its relationship with the UCA San Ramon through AgroEco® Coffee and a revolving
fund to support women’s economic initiatives.
Although the AgroEco® coffee model has had success with a small number of farmers in Nicaragua
and Mexico, it has been challenging to upscale it. This is because managing higher volumes of
coffee would require a significant increase in investment of both human and financial resources
towards AgroEco within CAN. The organization is currently assessing the challenges and benefits
of pursuing an expansion of AgroEco.
A focus on increasing the participation of youth, coupled with intergenerational interactions, was
a key component and innovation of this project. The importance of young people to continue
and improve the livelihoods and landscapes of coffee regions is a theme that has persistently
arisen throughout CAN’s long history of work in Mesoamerica. The leadership of cooperatives,
which tend to be older men, has frequently raised it as an important issue. This project sought
to explicitly and directly respond to this issue, and contribute to a better understanding of
how young people perceive and engage with some of the challenges these coffee communities
are facing.
Gender equity was incorporated as a transversal strategy across the different components of the
YLFS Project. This created an opportunity to ensure broad participation across social groups
involved in the project and a recognition of women’s reproductive and productive work by both
men and women. As the YLFS project worked to increase women’s leadership in decision-making
and income generation, the intergenerational partnership with youth leaders was crucial in
providing support to women-focused initiatives, which could inadvertently create a burden of
additional labor on women.

7.4. Synthesis
The YLFS Project launched with a focus on diversification strategies as an agroecological pathway
to reducing seasonal hunger among coffee-farming families. The multiple challenges faced by the
integration of vegetable-focused homegardens in crop production systems demonstrates the critical role
of reflection that characterizes PAR processes, along with a willingness to change course. CAN relied
on annual surveys (in collaboration with youth promoters) to monitor the progress of diversification
strategies. These formed the basis of workshops where survey data was collectively analyzed and
interpreted by all stakeholders (CAN, UCA San Ramon, youth promoters, women’s groups and
cooperative members). As each challenge with homegardens emerged from the survey data, production
techniques, food preparation and seed-saving-collective gatherings (workshops, focus groups, and
community meetings) were used to reflect on survey results. This created a deeper understanding
of the reasons leading to each challenge, and in turn, a collective response that incorporated project
participants’ perspectives, capacities and aspirations. Each response to the garden challenges was
characterized by a willingness by youth promoters to share new capacities, turn to elders to support
the recuperation of traditional knowledge, and support farmer experimentation to adapt homegardens
to local conditions. It was also critical that CAN and the UCA San Ramon, while in the position to
direct funds for the YLFS Project, allowed youth and community members to lead the development of
response plans.
Meanwhile, the La Roya epidemic demonstrated the need to maintain flexibility and engage in
open-ended processes in the face of external threats beyond the control of community members or the
YLFS project. The AgroEco® Coffee farmers’ reticence to agroecological renovation reflected a very
real concern regarding the best way to protect their families from a complete loss of coffee income. Yet,
they had committed to an agroecological transition through their participation in CAN’s AgroEco®
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Coffee program. Rather than CAN ending its relationship with the farmers, it pursued delicate and
difficult discussions that ultimately allowed for an unexpected pathway to an agroecological transition
to emerge. Women farmers—often side-lined in decision-making processes regarding coffee due
to their lower level of cooperative membership—used their newly available capital from AgroEco®
Coffee’s “Women’s Unpaid Labor Fund” to propose an alternative. Their willingness to experiment
with agroecological renovation created an alternative pathway to the same end-goal, slowly bringing
along their male counterparts as the outcome of agroecological renovation becomes apparent.
Finally, the iterative cycles of the PAR process created an opportunity for mutual learning that
engaged all stakeholders in the YLFS Project and AgroEco® Coffee. The compounding shock of la Roya
epidemic, along with three years of drought, required adaptation and problem-solving around the
majority of diversification strategies. The original impetus for the YLFS project, developed through
a participatory approach with the UCA San Ramon, was the development of alternative food and
income sources for farmers’ whose livelihoods had become overly dependent on coffee (whose prices
were beyond their control). However, five years of data collection, reflection and experimentation
clarified everyone’s understanding of the positive mitigating effects of the diversification strategies
being promoted, and crystalized the vision of this project towards climate change resiliency. Food
security and sovereignty align with this vision by sharing a focus on the empowerment of families
and communities to ensure for themselves availability and access to food, at all times of the year, in
any year. Furthermore, the lens of climate change resiliency allowed everyone to look at the entire
panorama of factors affecting food security—from climate, to political structures, and to the quality of
the soil.
7.5. Lessons Learned

•

•

•

•

Careful systemic investigation of issues (i.e., participatory monitoring and evaluation surveys,
reflection workshops), result in more robust solutions, continually refined and adapted to
context-specific conditions.
Adequate investment of time in consistent reflection with all stakeholders is critical to identify
what worked and what did not, and why. In addition, power relations and diversity across and
within each stakeholder group must be addressed in order to create an inclusive reflection process
that builds solutions from multiple perspectives.
Cross-generational collaboration, in this case teaming up youth promoters and women’s’ groups,
amplified marginalized voices and generated creative alternatives. This was a particularly
powerful approach for addressing gender inequality at the household and cooperative level,
ultimately exposing alternative pathways towards agroecological transition.
Identifying ‘testers’ or farmers willing to engage in experimentation (i.e., vegetable-focused
homegardens and agroecological renovation of coffee) can lead to behavior change as other
community members have the opportunity to observe positive outcomes (i.e., seeing is believing).

8. Discussion
To differing degrees and in different ways, the two previous case studies offer examples of
integration between agroecology and PAR. In this section, we discuss these experiences in relation to
a growing body of work that examines the integration of agroecology and PAR in different settings
and contexts.
Levidow, et al. (2014) propose that a PAR approach to agroecology has great potential to support
a transformation towards more sustainable agrifood systems in the European Union. They argue
that “To break the lockout of agroecological research and to give it a transformative role, there is
need for participatory research combining the science of dynamic complexity with the knowledge of
farmers in local contexts” [47]. This aligns with the principles of PAR and agroecology outlined in
the case studies, and supports the notion that agrifood system transformations will require a shared
interest in undertaking research and co-creating knowledge by farmers and academics. However, the
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authors caution that shifting towards this type of research is rife with challenges and “requires deep
institutional reforms, including changes in funding procedures and research organization . . . But such
efforts run up against institutional limits of agricultural research institutes and state funding bodies,
especially their modernist-productivist agendas, reward structures and short-term grants.” (p. 1137).
In southern Spain, a long-term PAR process also exemplified the principle of collective action,
with researchers, farmers and consumers joining to establish networks for organic food, from farms to
schools and households [27]. Through a 5-phase process, emphasizing skill development, the authors
reached a stage where farmers and consumers transform from ‘beneficiaries’ to protagonists, and
the role of researchers shifts towards facilitation. One of the key challenges presented in this case is
the need for long-term funding, which resonates with all of the experiences that we present in this
paper. The multi-actor process that was developed, and which emphasized trusting relationships,
building capacities and achieving desired outcomes required a stable and adequate investment of
time from the partners involved, and the resources to support them. Similar to the El Salvador case
study, maintaining this level of commitment and support became challenging over time, especially
for researchers.
Bezner-Kerr and colleagues (2016) exemplify the importance of the commitment to the
participation principle in a long-term process linking food sovereignty, agroecology and resilience with
farmers in Malawi. Farmer participation through the contribution of knowledge and involvement in
experimentation was key for them to identify practices that could support both food sovereignty and
resilience. In addition, the reflection and dialogue that occur in PAR allowed for deeper discussions
related to gender and economic inequalities. Although these complex issues may not be resolved
entirely by PAR in agroecology, it can help to raise awareness about them and start conversations
that can lead to seeking solutions [13]. This case compares well to the CAN case study, where gender
dynamics played an important role in defining the outcomes of the agroecological interventions.
The principle of humility—whether it is explicit or implicit in a process—seems to be present
in most agroecology and PAR initiatives. In El Salvador, the initial humility of the lead researcher,
which sought to ‘level the playing field’ for more equitable negotiations was essential to begin the
process. In Nicaragua, a commitment to listening to farmers and paying special attention to groups
frequently marginalized (i.e., women and youth) allowed for directing the process towards successful
integration of these populations. Another example from Andalusia, Spain, discusses an explicit attempt
to break down hegemonic barriers in order to examine the perceptions and challenges of organic
standards among small and medium scale farmers. This process was characterized by researchers
intentionally showing farmers they were not engaging them from a position of superiority [19]. In terms
of standards from the European Union, farmers were accustomed to having little participation, and felt
disempowered to seek alternatives that could work better for them. The authors further reinforce their
argument by discussing the importance of power dynamics and a characterization of participation
in research processes, which can range from manipulative, to one that supports self-mobilization of
actors. This example also points to the need for medium and longer term initiatives, which, although
challenging to sustain, are essential for PAR and agroecology processes to evolve.
Finally, a long-term PAR and agroecology process in Estelí, Nicaragua presents an admirable
model of investing in trust and accountability with smallholder coffee farming cooperatives [28].
In this initiative, researchers from Santa Clara University and the Community Agroecology Network
(CAN) led a multi-actor partnership to better understand and propose solutions for seasonal food
insecurity periods affecting cooperative members. Several of the researchers had developed long-term
relationships with the cooperative leadership, which allowed for a very successful PAR process to
address the ‘hungry months’. Efforts to maintain trust and transparency included researchers sharing
all grant proposal documents (translated to Spanish) with the cooperative leadership, waiting for
feedback before moving forward, and maintaining a consistent presence at the site. These actions also
required a long-term time investment, which was similar to the El Salvador case study, as well as
the Spanish and Malawi examples. An important characteristic of this process is that by successfully
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recruiting the right Nicaraguan partners, including a strong cooperative, this initiative has been able
to maintain itself for a long period time.
9. Conclusions: Future Directions for Integrating Agroecology and PAR
Some of the key principles identified for effective PAR agroecological processes include a shared
interest in research by partners, a belief in collective power/action, a commitment to participation,
practicing humility and establishing trust and accountability. Important lessons that we extracted
from the PAR and agroecology processes we reviewed include: (1) research processes that did not
start as PAR can evolve into a PAR process with intention and commitment; (2) farmer/stakeholder
participation in setting the research agenda and design from the onset, results in higher engagement
and enhanced research and action outcomes; (3) identifying and recruiting the right partners is critical
to achieving desired outcomes; (4) intentional and explicit reflection is an essential component of PAR
processes; and (5) PAR processes can serve to identify and integrate marginalized groups, such as
women and youth, which is crucial for longer-term and more equitable benefits.
Development organizations and farmer groups alike have also called for a new way of doing
research and the need to train the next generation of researchers. PAR is a fitting approach for
agroecology, which seeks to contribute to a transformation towards healthier, more sustainable food
systems. In addition, while just as ‘action’ is a core component of Participatory Action, and movement
is core to agroecology, each of these are potential areas of discomfort for many scientists who are
still trying to maintain ‘objectivity’, or survive within the limits of the time and funding parameters
of academia. Working within the frame of PAR and maximizing the contributions of all actors may
require that other partners address the movement and action—but it is essential that they remain part
of the research process. Strong collaborations that represent multiple organizational types is the best
interim solution, since purely academic endeavors of agroecology and PAR will fail to achieve real
change if disconnected from political processes and/or social movements.
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